Opportunities for Service
Volunteer – someone who offers to do something that he/she did
not have to do, often without having been asked to do it.

Year Round
Bulletin Board Volunteers
These volunteers work under the supervision of the teachers decorating the bulletin boards that line the
hallways of the school.
Homeroom Parents
These volunteers help their children’s teachers with planning and assisting activities such as parties and
field trips. Other activities may come up throughout the year at the discretion of the teacher. The time
commitment ranges from 2-3 hours per month on average.
Lunches
These volunteers help serve in the lunchroom and then help clean the cafeteria afterwards. There are also
special days such as Grandparents Lunch and Field Day Lunch which needs extra volunteers for serving
meals.
School Dances
The PTO sponsors three dances. Parents are needed to chaperone at the dances. It would be great if each
parent had a chance to chaperone at least one dance while their child is in school.
Maintenance Saturdays
These volunteers would do light maintenance around the school such as painting, yard work, small plumbing
jobs, etc. They would be asked about four Saturdays a year.
Year Book
These volunteers would take pictures at events throughout the year. They would help sort pictures, make
up captions and generally design the yearbook. They would also take orders and collect for the yearbook.

Once a Year
10 K Give-A-Way
Many volunteers are needed for this event each year in October. This takes organizational skills and a lot
of legwork to collect items for the Silent Auction, setting up the day of the event, and cleaning up afterwards.
Scholastic Book Fair
These volunteers are needed to open and set up the book cases, display items on tables, assist the children
with their shopping, help with totaling and payment of purchases, take inventory after the sale, and box up
items for return shipping.
Evening of the Arts & Spaghetti Dinner
Each April or May, the school hosts a Spaghetti Dinner for students and their families. During the evening,
the students have an opportunity to showcase their talents. Volunteers may help with advertising, collecting
monies, purchasing foods, preparing the meals, set-up, serving and clean-up.

to lead a life worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him, bearing fruit in every good work
and increasing in the knowledge of God. (Col 1:10)

